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Whether it’s co-hosting his hit radio show; performing at
gigs, producing tunes or planning his next celebrity
interview, there are very few moments in the day that DJ
Sean Hill isn’t thinking about, talking about, playing or
creating music.
Co-host of The Edge Nights (with BFF Haylee Clarke) and
resident Edge DJ, Sean lives out his passion every day,
helping to break new music, chat to listeners from all
walks of life around New Zealand, and just generally push
the boundaries of the airwaves with stunts and jokes he
suspects would have got him in a lot of trouble back in his
school days.
Relaxed, easy-going, humorous and down-to-earth, Sean
grew up in a tight-knit family in Tauranga, where he spent
his down-time surfing, reading, busking and tutoring
guitar.
He moved to Auckland in 2015 after studying at the New
Zealand Broadcasting School to take up an intern position
at The Edge. After a series of station internships, Sean was
appointed as music director of The Edge, where his innate
talent for identifying a good beat and collating a killer
playlist led to hosting his own show in 2019 alongside
Haylee.
Sean has been performing as a DJ since 2013 and has
worked with corporate clients including Audi and Auckland
Council, and has held residencies at favourite Auckland
nightspots Degree, Chapel and The Nightingale.
Highlights of his career to date include performing the
opening DJ set for Hugh Jackman at Spark Arena in 2019;
meeting Taylor Swift; interviewing Katy Perry, Lewis
Capaldi, George Ezra and Anne Marie; DJing festivals both
in NZ and overseas, and, more curiously, staging a live

music festival from a Pak ‘n’ Save (aptly-named PAK'N'RAVE
2020)!
The only rival to Sean’s enthusiasm for music is travel; in
2019 he spent three months backpacking through Asia
(Thailand, Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos,); in 2018 he
toured Japan, China and Korea; in 2018 it was South
America.
He’s also an ardent basketball fan, playing three - four
times a week; watching as many NBA games as his
schedule allows; and a voracious reader.
Sean is a staunch supporter of PRIDE culture and events;
“I'm passionate about everyone being their truest self and
not feeling ashamed of it.”
He has a lot of experience behind the mic and has voiced a
number of campaigns; his vibrant, compelling tone is
perfect for youth brands and events.
Sean has also made a stellar debut on the MC circuit in the
past two years; he MC’d the LAB stage at Jim Beam
Homegrown 2019; the 2019 Lincoln University Garden
Party and Fieldays 2019.
His fresh and dynamic approach is perfect for events and
campaigns that need a shot of energy and originality!

